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Abstract: 

The aim of taking data of Perpani in Ponorogo is caused because there are many 

weaknesses of the facilities, infrastructures and funding which is required to support an 

achievements organization's coaching, the athletes and the coachs’ staff of Perpani in 

Ponorogo was still able to provide a feat in every race that they follow. Even the present 

achievements reached by the archery athletes are quite encouraging compared to other 

sports. Therefore, the main purpose of this study is to describe the funding of archery 

achievement, Perpani organizational structure, facilities and infrastructures, and 

funding that exist in Perpani at Ponorogo regency. The method used is a qualitative 

descriptive with study subject; coaching achievement of regency at Perpani of 

Ponorogo. Data Sources in this study are preliminary observations, a document about 

coaching achievements, and interviews with officials, coaches, and athletes. The 

analysis of the data has been determined, it can be concluded that the development of 

archery Perpani achievement in Ponorogo as archery sports centers for athletes has 

been conducted in accordance with the procedure of Perpani center but there are 

indicators that cannot be done and maximized well. Thus, it hampers achievement of 

the athletes. Level of athletes exercise is still low, public facilities for athletes are already 

constrained personal tool just because the price is expensive. But the atmosphere of 

harmony and kinship exercise felt is able to give encouragement to the athletes in the 

face of a championship. Less passes, the actual management is well defined, for the 

necessary repairs, so that the process of coaching accomplishments is running well suit 

the intended purpose. 
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1. Introduction  

 

Sport is part of the life of the world community that cannot be separated from everyday 

life. It has played a strategic role in human life. Sport becomes a tool to shape the 

character and the character of the nation that is effective and ready to live and compete 

in the era of globalization. Sport is one form of effort improving the quality of 

Indonesian human being directed at the formation of character and personality, 

discipline and sportsmanship are high, and the performance improvement that can 

generate a sense of national pride. Therefore, the Indonesian government should have 

the will and determination to promote the sport in Indonesia such as in city, regency, 

and province that requires rapid progress in various fields, and is even just as a slogan 

should not consider exercise as something very important. Awareness of the strategic 

significance of sport must go through a development plan in favor of the advancement 

of the sport as a whole. It must be comprehensive because the sport has the potential 

that contains a spirit and strength to build, because it is really a sense of the spirit of a 

long process of a development (Kristiyanto, 2012: 2-3). 

 Achievement of sport is not just the ultimate achievement of a satisfactory based 

on the initial target of the team or athlete, within the scope of the world of sport, but 

how the process towards sporting achievement according to its target. Law No. 16 of 

Article 93 paragraph 4, which is about the minimum service standard sports for sports 

achievements as referred to in paragraph 1 (a minimum service standard sport referred 

to in Article 92 include sports education, sports recreation and sports achievements) 

includes the following requirements: (1) coach sports, (2) a club or association, (3) 

training, (4) upgrading, (5) infrastructure and facilities that meet the standards, (6) 

competition, (7) championships or sports week, (8) the center of development, (9 ) 

sports science and technology, (10) the sports information system, (11) financing, and 

(12) awards. To achieve this feat in sports takes several factors, namely internal and 

external factors. Internal factors include the guidance system and sports infrastructure. 

The external factors include the psychological factors, exercise routines, trainers, 

physical state, as well as the techniques and skills possessed athletes. Not only are these 

factors that can support a sporting achievement, because in sport achievements are 

human resource management (recruitment, selection, orientation, process, evaluation, 

promotion and relegation to the athletes, coaches and managers), and there are training 

programs (long-term, short-term and program evaluation). When all these factors are 

met, then surely the sports achievements of Indonesia will be greater. 
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 One of the strategies of the most fundamental in efforts to achieve an increase in 

human resources in Indonesia, particularly in the field of sports is the focus and 

orientation of sports development as early as possible by doing the coaching and 

development of sport for young people from an early age (KONI, 2000: 67). 

 Coaching and athlete nurseries are key issues to receive attention. In the 

Guidelines 1993 has expressly stated that the promotion and development of sports 

which are part of efforts to improve the human quality Indonesia directed at improving 

the physical, mental and spiritual community, and aimed at the formation of character 

and personality, discipline and sportsmanship high and increasing achievement that 

can evoke a sense of pride national. 

 Furthermore, he also said that in an effort to improve performance in sports, 

need to continue to be implemented coaching sportsman as early as possible through 

search and scouting talent, training, education, and sports training achievement that is 

based on science and technology more effectively and efficiently and improve the 

quality of sports both national and area (guidelines, 1993: 95-96). 

 Sport coaching can guarantee the success of a country in bringing the 

achievements and good name of the nation. Sports coaching should be intertwined in 

an interconnected system like an unbroken chain from the most basic to the highest 

coaching. Potential should constantly be fostered, nurtured and developed from time to 

time so it is possible that potential to become strong and reliable individuals. Good 

achievement can raise country’s name. Sport coaching should be intertwined in an 

interconnected system like an unbroken chain from the most basic to the highest 

coaching. Of the constant potential can be fostered, nurtured and developed from the 

time that it was likely that potential into individuals who have achievements that can 

make proud the nation. 

 Indonesian Archery Unity as the central organization of archery in Indonesia and 

Perpani in Ponorogo city is the central organization of institutional solely responsible 

for collecting, fostering achievement, as well as coordinate all activities of Archery in 

Ponorogo city; in order to promote the achievement of always trying to promote the 

sport of archery by holding competitions or the game, but it held good seed selection 

through outstanding player at school and in extracurricular clubs. Then the existence of 

infrastructure is very important for all parties exercise is no exception. One of the 

essential infrastructures conducts early age training in school. The school can be used as 

a place to create an integrated curriculum that could provide space for gifted students 

to develop their talents, as well as a means of proper School. The system is particularly 

suitable for application in areas that are remote and underdeveloped due to limited 

infrastructure. 
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 In addition, through schools, coaching can be done through sports clubs. With 

this system it is necessary active participation of the people themselves to establish 

clubs that can accommodate sports interests and talents of children in that place. Both of 

these systems, through clubs and schools, can be done jointly with the look at the 

characteristics of each region so as to produce seeds maximal exercise (Wilson, 2007: 8). 

 In addition Perpani is one of the sport organizations in Ponorogo specialized 

course should qualify as a sport organization, so it can be realized all the goals of the 

organization itself. Because the truth is that sport organizations are designing guidance 

and funding, as well as facilitating infrastructure for the athlete. While KONI tasked to 

coordinate and establish cooperation between sport organizations at both the local and 

central levels. But the fact, although Perpani has been already shaped by the actual 

KONI, Sport organizations cannot be considered a healthy organization. There are still 

many shortcomings and organizational requirements that have not been run properly. 

Such as the lack of facilities as well as facilities and infrastructures that support 

coaching. But the athletes and the coaching staff even able to provide achievement for 

PERPPANI in Ponorogo. Naturally viewed of the deficient conditions, of course, there 

is a factor that is capable of supporting the spirit of the athletes so that they can excel. 

 In order to obtain the data, this research will investigate Perpani in Ponorogo. 

This research took the data on Perpani in Ponorogo city seen from the characteristics of 

the better known cultural arts can draw quite encouraging achievement. In connection 

with this matter, in order to determine and obtain real results, this study takes the 

title“Analysis of Archery Achievement Coaching of Perpani of Ponorogo District, Indonesia” 

 

2. Research Method 

 

This study location was in Ponorogo regency area; this research was conducted in the 

field of archery and secretariat of Perpani in Ponorogo. This research was conducted 

between December 2015 and May 2016. 

 Technique in taking sample used: purposive sampling and snowball sampling 

with a sample manager, athletes and coaches as well as parties who have the 

information needed by researchers. 

 Techniques of collecting data used: observations, interviews, and document 

analysis meant to obtain valid data in this study using triangulation of data, through 

interviews, observation, reviewing documents and archives. 

 Techniques of data analysis used: four components: data collection, data 

reduction, data presentation or display and drawing inferences or conclusion. 
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3. Result and Discussion 

 

3.1 Development of sports achievement archery 

One of successes in coaching sport can be seen from the accomplishments achieved by 

the athletes of each sport following the match. The athlete's performance does not come 

instantly but through a process of coaching tiered, involving all stakeholders of the 

elements in Ponorogo. In coaching sport achievements in archery in Ponorogo, it is 

through the process of the National Sports Development such as covering, sporting 

problem, nursery of the athletes, and coaching achievements. 

 Of the many efforts to improve the achievements made by Perpani. Actually, 

there are still many obstacles that hinder the development of the athlete's performance. 

One of these facilities and infrastructures used for this in a sense is still lacking and far 

less in comparison with other regions. So its hope government through KONI can 

improve the means of funding infrastructure owned by Perpani that all achievements 

that have been obtained can be maximized. 

 

3.2 Organizational Structure of Perpani 

Perpani has an important position within the framework of archery coaching. 

Coordination in Perpani organization is needed to obtain optimal support of various 

stakeholders as the outstanding athlete. The way to elect management is not just 

choosing but also through the selection procedure of conference of the Branch and also 

every 4 years to regenerate the board. Meanwhile, the board also has a working 

decision letter after elcted to become the management of Perpani in Ponorogo. 

 Perpani management in Ponorogo is working properly by arranging programs 

for athletes of Perpani. But the management is constrained by the lack of attention from 

the local government. Where during the local government often gives the target a 

champion in every championship but otherwise there is little government attention and 

support in terms of finance for Perpani. While archery is in desperate need of funding 

not less seen of the equipment in use by an athlete alone can be up to tens of millions. 

Judging from the lack of government attention is often a caretaker program cannot run 

properly so that the management should find a solution so Perpani can still exist and 

excel. 

 

3.3 Infrastructures of Perpani in Ponorogo 

Facilities and infrastructures owned by Perpani were very unfavorable. If it is seen 

Perpani in ponorogo has own field, Perpani field actually quite spacious but supporting 

tools in the field is not the standard. In the field there is only one building at a time 

secretariat warehouse storage space and 1 toilet. Not to mention the field is often 
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misused in its function by parties who are not responsible for where the field is still 

often used for other events outside of the exercise such as music concerts so it is 

disturbing the schedule of exercise and of course, these events often result in damage to 

existing facilities in field. Archery equipment which is owned by Perpani is already 

quite a lot, but the fact the field of equipment owned by a large part of it is damaged 

and it was time to do rejuvenation equipment, although it is not all the equipment is 

damaged, but it turns out the equipment that hinder the athlete's performance of 

Perpani. Perpani athletes also complained about the equipment and the infrastructure 

that has been in use for practice or competition because they felt their equipment left 

behind by equipment owned by other regions. Actual achievements obtained by the 

athletes are very minimal, but with spirit and kinship board with athletes and parents 

of athletes, that atmosphere can help the spirit of the athletes that practice very cozy 

atmosphere. In addition to the disadvantages that may thus become even more 

motivation for athletes in the pursuit of achievement. 

 

3.4 Funding of Perpani in Ponorogo 

Actually, Perpani is funded by local budget. Funds from the Regional and then 

distributed to KONI and then it will be given to Branch Management for operational 

needs. Management of Perpani that manages all operational needs, those needs include 

training facilities, coaches’ salaries, athletes, consumption, exercise equipment, and 

costs championship. For that budget cannot be mentioned how the index. But with the 

lack of budgetary obtained from the local government officials take the funds from 

membership fees and help the parents of athletes. Budget obtained by Perpani is 

minimum where the coaches cannot fulfill the needs of the planned program. So, they 

used iuran of the members to continue the program. But with this problem Ponorogo 

Perpani athletes still getting spirit and able to get achievements in every championship 

that is followed. About financial problem is not much information to be obtained 

because it is very sensitive, so researchers simply asked about funding. 
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